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Dear CCUMC Family,
With the current spread of the COVID-19 pandemic, I understand that we live in
fearful times. However, it is important to remember that as people of faith, the Good
News of Jesus Christ is that we do not need to be slaves to fear. I would like to
encourage all of us to be alert but not anxious. Regarding the current situation, we will
be following Bishop Park's instructions and cancelling public worship for the next two
weeks.
Public Worship Cancelled until April 5th- Join us for worship online!
Starting this Sunday (March 22, 2020) we will be Livestreaming Worship on Facebook
Live. Our Worship will start at 11AM and you can tune in by viewing our Facebook Page.
Our Facebook Page can be accessed at www.facebook.com/ccumc58.
Bishop Park has encouraged churches to cease meeting for worship for the next
two weeks. For the next two weeks, worship will be held online. It is our hope that
we will be able to resume public worship on Palm Sunday (April 5 th).
Worship Schedule & Continued Updates- www.ccumc.us
For continued updates regarding our worship schedule and any changes regarding scheduled updates,
please be sure to check out our website at www.ccumc.us. Worship is an essential activity of the church, and
we will continue to offer SOME form of worship during this time.
Movie night and all other church activities are cancelled until further notice. This means that we will not be
having our movie night on March 22nd and 29th as we had originally planned.
Food for Kids at Evergreen
With all of the schools in Pennsylvania closed for the next two weeks, many families are concerned about
how they will feed their children. The social worker at Evergreen Manor, keeps a "snack room," where the kids
can grab food anytime that they are hungry—no questions asked. We think that many of the children will
choose to eat snacks from the snack room over the next two weeks because they are easily available.
As a church, we are currently collecting the following items for the snack room: cereal, cereal bars, pop tarts,
granola bars, bags of snacks (chips, pretzels, popcorn, & etc.), crackers, ramen, easy mac, microwaveable
soups, canned fruit, Chef Boyardee, pudding, and anything else you think the kids would enjoy! Donations can
be left on the porch of the parsonage or you can contact the church office to schedule a time to drop them off.
Questions? Prayer Concerns?
The Bible tells us, "let us love one another, because love comes from God. Everyone who loves has been
born of God and knows God… There is no fear in love, but perfect love drives out fear (1 John 4:7 & 18a)." If
you have a prayer concern or would like to express your ideas regarding how we can continue to make worship
available during this challenging, please feel free to contact me. My cell phone number is 570-854-8006 or you
can email me at RHolland@susum.org
May God Bless You and Keep You

Rev. Rebecca
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Devotion: New Birth and
the Easter Egg
Pastor Rebecca
With Easter quickly approaching,
I’ve been thinking a lot about the
symbol of the Easter egg. The egg has
many symbolic connections to the idea
being born again. I was having lunch
with one of my closest friends when she said to me, “My daughter is very excited. Her chickens are about hatch.”
“That sounds exciting!” I said. “Is it for a school project?”
My friend laughed. “No, it’s not for a project. She just likes chickens. She has always been an animal person.
She has quails, too.”
“How fun!” I said. “I would love to see that.”
“Well, you’re in luck. My daughter is so excited about her eggs that she is going to broadcast the hatching live
on YouTube. I’ll send you the information. They should be hatching any day now.”
Several nights later, Jeff entered the kitchen to find me staring at my laptop’s screen. “ It’s really late,” he said.
“Aren’t you going to bed soon?”
“I can’t! This chicken is almost hatched!” I pointed to the screen. “Look! You can see the little cracks in the shell!”
Jeff was not impressed. “Tell the chicken you have to preach in the morning and that it’s almost midnight.”
I typed a message to my friend’s daughter. “Tell the chickens to hurry up! I have church in the morning!”
“LOL- You sound like my mom,” she wrote back.
Sadly, I did not get to see the chickens complete their hatching that night. I decided it was more important to get a
good night’s sleep before presiding at worship.
When I saw my friend again, she asked me, “What did you think of the hatching?”
I sighed. “I didn’t get to finish watching. I had to get to bed for church in the morning.”
My friend is also a pastor, so she knows the importance of getting a good night’s rest on Saturday. “ I didn’t
stay up much later than you did,” she said, “But I saw one of the chicks hatch before I went to bed. For that one, it
was very quick, but some of the others really struggled. She had to help some of them. It was all finished a little
bit after dawn.”
I’m not surprised that many of the chicks were reluctant to come out of their nice warm shells. I imagine that
they were happy inside their eggs. Although it was cramped and dark, it was also safe and warm. It must have
been scary for them to poke their little heads out into the blinding light of an unknown world.
As humans, we have a lot in common with the baby chicks in those eggs. Before we receive the until we are
born again, we are like a baby chicken trapped inside an egg. It is dark in there, but many of us are comfortable
with the darkness; however, some of us sense that there is a bright new world just waiting for us, if we could only
break out of our shells. For some of us, being born again is a struggle. It can be hard work to peck away at the
shell and push our beaks out toward the light. Sometimes the light enters our darkness one small crack at a time.
For others, the light comes rushing in all at once. We thought we were alive before, but we didn’t realize how small
our existence was until we saw the light of Christ.
In the Gospel according to John, we are told about a pharisee named Nicodemus who was also struggling to
break out of his shell. For Nicodemus, the darkness was both literal and metaphorical. Nicodemus wanted to know
more about Jesus, but he was so comfortable in the darkness that he preferred to visit
Jesus at nighttime. Like a baby chicken about to hatch, he was reaching toward the light.
Jesus tells Nicodemus that he must be “born again (John 3:3).” Nicodemus doesn’t
understand how an adult can literally be born a second time, but Jesus explains “ no one
can enter the kingdom of God unless they are born of water and the Spirit (John 3:5).” This
story shows Nicodemus beginning to understand that when Jesus speaks of rebirth, he is
speaking metaphorically.
Easter Egg cont. p 4
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to do nothing,” or for good men and women to say
nothing.
Peter was courageous when he stood by Jesus
as the other disciples fled after guards came to
arrest Jesus. Peter cut off the ear of one of the
guards, then followed them to the hall where Jesus
was detained. Then he lost his courage. He was
under great stress and felt abandoned. Three times
he denied knowing Jesus. (Mark 14:71: “ I know not
this man of whom you speak.” Luke 22:57: “Woman,
I know him not.” Luke 22:58: “No, I am not [a
follower].”) But then Peter repented and wept bitterly.
We hear little more of Peter until Easter morning. He
must have been miserable all Saturday after the
crucifixion of Jesus. Early on Sunday morning, when
the women came to the tomb, they met an angel
who told them that Jesus had risen. In Mark’s
gospel, the angel specifies to them to “tell his
disciples and Peter” (italics added) that Jesus would
meet them soon. (Mark 16:7)
Jesus did not abandon Peter when Peter denied
him. He made certain that Peter was singled out by
name to be told of his resurrection. It gives me great
comfort when I am fearful and deny Jesus that he
forgives me and calls me by name back to his fold.
Later, as recorded in John 21, the disciples
went back to fishing and saw Jesus preparing
breakfast for them. Jesus called Peter apart and
asked him three times “Do you love me?” Peter
answered, “Lord you know that I do.” Peter denied
Jesus three times and Jesus gave Peter three
opportunities to reaffirm his love for him. Then
Jesus gave Peter a mission: “Feed my sheep.”
Peter was singled out to lead the mission of
converting the world. When we despair that we have
denied Jesus, if we repent, Jesus calls us by name
and gives us a mission, “Feed my sheep”—be a
witness of me.
The Old Testament has stories of those who,
rather than remain silent, stood up for their beliefs
and put their lives in danger: Shadrach, Meshach,
and Abednego in the fiery furnace, and Daniel in the
lion’s den. Early Christians in Rome
were thrown to the lions rather than
deny Jesus.
Christians in some countries
today are in great danger if they
meet together and proclaim their
belief in Jesus. Yet they go to

Speaking Up
by Richard VanScoyoc
When I enlisted in the army in 1941,
I was sent to Puerto Rico. The ship I was on left
New York City with northern recruits and stopped at
Charleston, South Carolina to pick up southern
recruits. Before we got to Puerto Rico, an outbreak
of measles spread among the southern soldiers. As
soon as we arrived in San Juan, we were isolated
and quarantined in a field to live in tents. After a
long wait, the medical officer declared the measles
epidemic over and we continued on a train to the
airfield that would be our home. On arrival, the
measles outbreak returned, and we were again
quarantined. We had no duties except marching and
drilling day after day.
The authorities over us, fearing rebellion among
the restless and bored troops, decided to give us a
party—a beer party. It didn’t take long before most
of the troops were drunk, except for those of us who
did not drink beer. Soon, the Civil War started over
again, as drunk northern and southern troops fought
each other. Many soldiers were injured so badly that
ambulances were brought in to take them to the
hospital. The few of us who were sober helped carry
the injured to the ambulances and then retreated to
our tents.
I was alone, sitting on my cot, when the door flap
on the tent opened and a very big, drunk southern
soldier entered. In a loud voice he said to me, “Are
there any D--- Yankees here?” It was a very
stressful moment for me. If I answered, “Yes, I am a
Yankee,” I would have had to fight him. If I said,
“No, there are no Yankees here,” (to save my skin), I
would have denied the truth. So what to do? I said
nothing, and after glaring at me, he interpreted my
silence as a “No,” and he left the tent.
Sometimes as Christians we have to make the
decision to speak or remain silent. Mark 15:13 says,
“And the chief priests accused
Jesus of many things, but Jesus
answered not a word.” Jesus
knew it was too late to speak out
and defend himself. But
sometimes it is cowardly to remain
silent and deny one’s faith.
English statesman Edmund Burke
said, “The only thing necessary for
the triumph of evil is for good men

Speaking cont. p 4
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This April Fool’s Day
Clearances Are
No Joke!

church. They could stay home and be safe, but they
openly worship Jesus. Recently two churches in
Egypt were destroyed by terrorists and many
Christians were killed.
In times of strife, fear may make us act against
our moral code. Luke 12:9 says, “But he that
denieth me before men shall be denied before the
angels of God.” We deny Jesus when we do not give
him first place in our lives. II Timothy 2:12 says, “If
we deny him, he also will deny us.” There is great
danger in denying Jesus when we remain quiet in
fear of our reputation among our peers. We go with
them where we know we should not go. We remain
silent when others swear and dishonor Jesus. We
think others should speak up, not us.
We, like Peter, lose our courage and deny Jesus
when we are under great stress, like I was in my
tent. Out of fear we say nothing. We pray for
courage to witness for Jesus wherever we are. As
Christians, we should proclaim as Peter did In Acts
4:20, “We cannot but speak the things we have seen
and heard.”

Join Rev. Rebecca at the church office on
April 1st any time between 9am and 3PM to renew
your clearances!
This year marks the start of a
new quadrennium, that means
that we all need to renew our
clearances! Here are Christ
Community UMC, I am so
grateful to everyone who takes
time to work with the children.
Your ministry is helping to shape
the lives of young people, and
you are more important than you can possibly
imagine!
If you are currently a volunteer—or would like to
become one in the future (We always need help with
VBS!)—you can stop in at the church office any time
on April 1st from 9AM-3PM. I will help you go online
and renew your clearances or get new ones.
Clearances are free for volunteers. All clearances
must be kept on file at the church.
If you are unable to join me on April 1 st, you can
call the church office and schedule a time that works
for you. I can also e-mail written instructions to
anyone who would like to do it themselves
from home. You can contact the church office
at 814-942-5586
Easter Egg Cont. from p. 2
This Easter season, I would
like to encourage all of us to take
to consider the question: “Have I
been born again?” Growing in faith
is not a linear process. Sometimes there are stops
and starts—some of us chickens really need to work
at escaping from that egg! We are blessed to know
that Jesus is always there, helping us along the way
and guiding us through the darkness. This Easter,
we are reminded that if we trust in God, Christ
will help us to break out of our shells into the
glorious dawning of a glorious new day.
Receiving the new birth completely changes our
lives. It is the difference between being stuck
inside an egg or alive outside in the world!

Welcome to our church family, Alyvia Dawn
Walk! (Baptized Feb. 23, 2020).
Do you have a photo for the church newsletter?
Please submit it to ccumc@outlook.com
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to examine the images of the certificate more
closely.
The first thing that caught my eye was simply the
name: Altoona Passenger Railway. "That can't be
right," I thought. I immediately pulled my copy of The
History of Altoona and Blair County by Jesse Sell
(1911) from my bookshelf. The book reaffirmed my
memory that Altoona's first street railway was called
The City Passenger Railway of Altoona. It was
organized, "at a meeting of the parties interested,
held on April 5th, 1882 at the Altoona Bank."
The date 1882 immediately caught my attention.
How could it have been established in 1882? The
bond that I had just purchased clearly stated 1881.
"This can't be right," I thought to myself. I looked
closer at the bond and found the signature of the
company's president, Thomas H. Greevy. This was
another inconsistency. The first President of The City
Passenger Railway of Altoona was listed in my book
as John P. Levan. The exciting realization dawned
on me that this bond was from an entirely different
company! This bond was from a company that had
been organized earlier and been chartered with the
typical style of town name combined with the phrase,
"passenger railway." I had found a previously
unknown street railway, that—had it been
constructed—would have been the first! I had found
the Altoona Passenger Railway!

The City Passenger Railway:
Why Not the Altoona
Passenger Railway?
An exciting new discovery
By: Jeffery D. Holland

As an avid collector and researcher interested in
absolutely anything relating to electric railway
companies in central Pennsylvania, the name "City
Passenger Railway," has always bothered me. When
I would hear that name, I would ask myself, "Why not
the Altoona Passenger Railway?"
Common practice when naming a town's first
street railway typically included the name of that
town (i.e. the Johnstown Passenger Railway,
Harrisburg Passenger Railway, & etc.) The name of
Altoona's first horse drawn street railway was simply
The City Passenger Railway. This name has always
bothered me. Why was it not the Altoona Passenger
Railway? To me, that name would have made more
sense.
Having spent a lot of time researching Altoona's
trolley system over the last 15 years, I felt there was
not much more I could learn about the early history
of the street railways in Altoona. I simply came to
assume that the founders of the City Passenger
Railway were simply unimaginative when it came to
naming Altoona's first street railway.

An Intriguing Snippet
Dumbfounded, I started to dig into my local
history books and to search the internet for
information. Despite my best efforts, my search
yielded no results. I came up with absolutely nothing.
Everywhere I looked, the earliest mention of a street
railway always started with the phrase, "City
Passenger Railway."
Intrigued by the mystery, I started searching
newspaper micro-film. Finally, I found it! I discovered
one short paragraph in the Altoona Tribune. On
January 20, 1881 this short snippet appears:
"The annual election for officers of the Altoona
Passenger Railway company was held at the office
of Recorder Greevy [on] Monday afternoon. The old
officers were all reelected as follows: president,
Thomas H Greevy; directors, Hon. John Reilly,
John P. Levan, C. Jaggard, A. G. Sink, William M.
Jones, W. J. Bradley, Thomas H. Greevy."

An Exciting New Discovery
One cold February evening, I was reviewing the
search results for Altoona on eBay, as I do daily. I
was astonished to come across a man in Memphis,
Tennessee, who had just moments before listed for
sale a $100 bond for the Altoona Passenger
Railway! Shocked, I immediately emailed the seller
and negotiated a price. The purchase made, I began

Railway continued p 6
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unsolved and that I would never know why the
company had not succeeded.
After a while, a thought occurred to me. "I'll email
the seller," I said to myself. "It's a ridiculous long
shot, but maybe he has something else that came
with the bond."
I sent him an email, and a few days later I was
surprised to receive a telephone call from him. I was
excited to hear that he did have more items! We
negotiated, and I purchased everything he had
relating to this bond.
It turned out that he had a second identical bond
certificate and seven accompanying letters that
detailed the story of the company. The letters
described the origins of these two exact bonds,
which seemed to have played a role in the
company's demise! What are the chances!
A few days later, another envelope arrived from
Memphis, Tennessee. I tore it open. I was hungry to
know the story. This is what I found.

Railway continued from p 5
I was pleased to find this short paragraph, but I
wanted to know more. I continued to dig into this
mystery from history.
Hitting a Dead End
I continued my quest by researching all the
names listed on the bond that I had purchased. My
search came up with nothing of consequence, until
at last I searched the name of the company's
president, Thomas H. Greevy.
At last, I came to find that Mr. Greevy was an
attorney. At that time he was the city's recorder, as
well as a Roman Catholic and Democrat political
leader. It seems that the local newspaper editors did
think very highly of Mr. Greevy. When he was
elected city recorder in 1877, the Altoona Tribune
called his character into question. As a result, Mr.
Greevy sued the Tribune and won.
In an article shortly after the decision, the
Altoona Tribune wrote that they would simply not be
reporting on Mr. Greevy at all going forward. As a
result, in the early 1880s, there are very few articles
that mention him. I believe this is part of the reason
why the Altoona Passenger Railway was not
immediately reported on, since it mentions in the
article that they were reelecting the slate of officers.
This implies that the company existed as early as
1880, which is two years prior to the City Passenger
Railway.
If the company existed as early as 1880, why
was the first street railway built and recorded in all
the history books not the Altoona passenger railway?
I was at a dead end. I had exhausted all the avenues
I could think of to get more information.

Putting the Pieces Together from Letters
After reading the letters and putting them in
chronological order, the story of these two bonds
and the company emerged. The first letter was dated
January 4, 1882, and was written to Gould &
Company (a furniture company in Philadelphia). The
letter reads as follows:
To the Railway's President Mr. Thomas H.
Greevy- Apparently, Gould & Company had written
Mr. Greevy about selling these bonds. The letter I
have was his response. He states that the bonds
they have (now the 2 I have) were given as a set of 5
$100 bonds to Mr. J. S. Kinsley of Philadelphia as
collateral for expenses. Mr Kinsley was contracted to
bring a gang of workers to Altoona to start
construction of the railway's track but never showed
up. Mr. Kinsley was apparently instructed to keep
these bonds but had apparently bartered them with
Gould & Co in some sort of deal. Mr. Greevy states
in the letter that he will be coming to Philadelphia the
following week to investigate the matter, recover the
bonds, and find Mr. Kinsley. Unfortunately, we have
no way of knowing the results of that trip except to
assume that he didn't return with all 5 bonds as the
two I received remained in the hands of Mr. George
Gould until at least 1906 as the rest of the letters
indicate.

A Ridiculous Long Shot
Finally, the bond that I had purchased arrived in
my mailbox. I opened it and examined it closely for
more clues. I found none and I started to get
discouraged. I worried that the mystery would remain

Railway continued p 7
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All the other letters I received in reference to
these bonds were all responses to inquiries that Mr.
Gould made to sell the bonds. He was never
successful since the company had failed. The last
letter is dated 1906. In it, he made his last
unsuccessful attempt to sell the bonds at half their
face value for just $50 a piece.
It makes me smile to think that if he had only
lived another century, he could have sold them to me
as the antique dealer in Tennessee did,
coincidentally at face value.
An Answer At Last
In summary, the Altoona Passenger Railway
was never constructed because they lost their
franchise since the construction did not begin within
the time limitations that the city council had set. Their
franchise expired, several of the members of the
board of the Altoona Passenger Railway left, and
joined others to form the City Passenger Railway,
which gained the franchise rights that the Altoona
Passenger Railway had lost. That is why the City
Passenger Railway was the first street railway in
Altoona. I had found the answer to my question for
why, Altoona's street railway was not named using
the place name, which was the ordinary custom of
the time.

The second letter shows that in May of 1903, Mr.
Gould contacted The American Railways Company
and inquired as to the value of these bonds. The
American Railways Company would have only
recently purchased majority share of the City
Passenger Railway, Tyrone Electric Railway, and the
Altoona & Logan Valley Electric Railway companies.
The operations of these three companies were
merged to consolidate all street railway operations in
Blair County into one company known as the Altoona
& Logan Valley Electric Railway.
The second letter I have is the response to Mr.
Gould's inquiry, in which the company's vice
president, C.L.S. Tingley, states that the company
was organized in 1881 to build a street railway. It laid
out its route, was duly chartered, and procured a
franchise from the city of Altoona. The franchise had
a clause limiting it as to the time in which it could be
built. Negotiations were progressing with parties in
New York and Philadelphia to build the railway when
president Garfield was shot and the money market
collapsed.
The letter states that a contract was then
entered into with a man by the name of Kinsley in
Philadelphia. Kinsley claimed to be, a street railway
builder, and he was hired to take a gang of men to
Altoona to start work. He was given bonds to fund
the project, but he disappeared without ever
beginning the work he was hired to do. A warrant
was issued for his arrest, but he could not be found.
Eventually, the franchise expired because no
work was done during the time the city had allotted.
No business was ever done, and after the franchise
expired, they had no franchise under which they
could do business. Mr. Gould was advised in the
letter that these bonds were "obtained by fraud," and
were "worthless," since the company had failed.

Many colorful cardinals were created at our
painting party. Check out the brown owl
hiding among the red birds.
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the surrounding areas. The people here were
profoundly religious and many died in the churches
where they worshiped that morning. Until this event,
many believed acts like this were punishments from
God for the sins of the world. Yet here, it was the
churches that fell. Theologically, how do we
reconcile a good God with evil in the world? It's
difficult to think vast meaningless destruction is an
act of God. It is at this time, natural disasters
stopped being referred to an evil. The small number
of naturalists, philosophers and theologians who had
been proposing more naturalistic explanations of
such natural disasters, even in ancient times, now
gained more attention. For would a merciful God
destroy a faithful people?
Then came World War II and Auschwitz. The
problem of evil began to focus on the evil men do.
The Shoah, the Hebrew word for catastrophe; or the
Holocaust, a Jewish term for a sacrificial offering
burned on an altar, was the genocide of the
European Jews. Between 1941 and 1945, across
German occupied countries, Nazi soldiers killed
around six million Jews and another six million
people. This was around two-thirds of the Jewish
population in Europe. The act was nothing less than
an ethnic cleansing. When soldiers were later
questioned on their actions, they believed it was their
duty and any moral objections were overridden by an
act of loyalty to what was perceived as a higher
standard of values. Hitler did not invent antisemitism
but when he came to control Germany, he decided
the Jews living there were of a different race and
bloodline and needed destroyed. He turned them
into outcasts and the community followed. Many
times evil is the lack of control to restrain from doing
what will cause harm to others, ourselves or the
world around us. Sometimes evil is what we fail to
see and do.
However hard it is to define evil, once we use
the term to name a person, he or she seems to have
little chance of redemption from it. We have no
understanding of what we call evil so how do we
justify or repair it? Evil renders us helpless and
searching. When we use God as a reason or excuse
for doing what others consider evil, we damage the
nature of who we believe God to be. I do not believe
God tells us to commit acts of violence. We should
understand though, violence, malice, and evil is as
close to us as our own hearts. God speaking to Cain
in Genesis, "Why are you angry?

After Thoughts From
“Why Evil Exists”
Pam Harker
We took a look at theological, philosophical,
psychological and scientific reasoning on evil. The
lectures were long and hard to digest. For those who
could not be there, I'll break down some of the ideas,
thoughts and opinions.
Ancient theologians discussed the universe as a
battleground between the forces of good and evil.
God is good and Satan is evil. It was questioned if
humans have a choice on which side they fall in this
battle. Are we born with evil as a part of our human
internal make up or is it a condition based on the
external environment that surrounds us? Was evil
actually created into the world by God or was it our
own doing in Eden? Which is evil, Satan's temptation
or the sin of our desire to be like God? So many
questions.
Evil is not tangible nor is it easily defined. The
dictionary definition is "profoundly immoral and
wicked; morally reprehensible" or "something that
brings sorrow, distress, or calamity" or "a cosmic evil
force". Evil in the Old Testament was an opposition
of God. As time went on, we began to see evil in two
main categories. Moral evils are willful human acts
and natural evils are the disasters that occur in
nature like floods and earthquakes. Some believe
that without evil and the suffering it causes, many of
us would not be who we are today. For good or bad,
it is thought, evil helps us mature into the people we
become. Unfortunately, those ideas are not
comforting when evil is in full force.
Two events over the last centuries have thrown
thinker's ideas of evil into a tailspin. The first is the
Lisbon earthquake of 1755. On the day of the Feast
of All Saints, the earthquake and following fires and
a tsunami almost completely destroyed Lisbon and

see “Why Evil” P 10
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The people they will be helping in Greensboro have
been without homes and waiting for help for over
two years.
Joy shared about how helping flood victims has
helped her to grow closer to God. “When we show
up to repair their homes,” she said, “we see despair
and depression—but during the week we are with
the families, we see the families transformed with
laughter and renewed hope.”
The Altoona VIM Team has conducted twenty-seven
mission trips since Hurricane Katrina. You can be
part of this mission work by praying for them,
donating monetary support, or becoming a volunteer.
“After our week,” said Joy, “we are usually more
blessed than the families who we have helped.
UMVIM is about building relationships.”
Anyone who would like more information can
contact Joy Shields at 814-931-5324 or by emailing
vimaltoona@susumc.org .

Spring Bible Study:
The Psalms
“Praying with Jesus”
Rev. Rebecca will be teaching a five-week Bible
Study on the Psalms starting on Monday evenings at
6:30PM. As a Jewish rabbi and teacher, Jesus would
have known the Psalms and prayed them. When we
pray the psalms, we are praying the prayers of
Jesus. During this Bible Study, we will learn more
about the five different types of Psalms, their
meaning, and how they connected to the life of
Christ.
Monday, April 20th: Who Wrote the Psalms? The
History of the Psalms & The Royal Psalms
April 27th: Psalms of Praise
May 4th: The Psalms as Wisdom Literature
May 11th: Psalms of Lament
May 18th: Psalms of Thanksgiving & Praying the
Psalms in Today’s World

“Why Evil” cont from P 9
Why is your face
downcast? If you do
what is right, will you not
be accepted? But if you
do not do what is right,
sin is crouching at your
door; it desires to have you, but you must rule over
it." Our hearts, like Cain's, are filled with the potential
to do evil and God tells us we must learn to master
it. We ultimately control the desires of our hearts.
The good ones and the bad ones. The fact that we
seek to define evil shows that we are searching for
moral depth and how we act in the face of evil can
move us to a greater place in the world.
It's interesting that we ended our study in the
lenten season. As we approach Easter, we are
reminded first of the crucifixion. Much of that Friday
is draped in darkness, despair and evil. It was an
odd day. Most of the good turned bad or at least
turned their backs; some of the bad seemed to try
their hand at good; and the thief made the best
decision of his life. So here we stand, at the foot of
the cross, all having done acts redeemed by the
blood of the Lord's sacrifice. Then the dawn of
Easter comes, Sin and death are overcome. Evil is
defeated. Hope Reigns Forever.

United Methodist
Volunteers in Mission
is currently seeking volunteers for
upcoming mission trips!
On March 8, 2020, Joy Shields presented a brief
special program about the United Methodist
Volunteers in Mission (UMVIM). Joy shared that
there are multiple mission trips planned for Altoona
VIM team. Volunteers are needed for these trips, as
well as for local mission work to be done here in
Altoona for local families who are in need.

UMVIM is planning a local mission
week for June 29-July 1st to help
local families here in Altoona.
The Altoona VIM team will be going to
Swansboro NC March 22-28 th and will be assisting
with flood damage from Hurricane Florence that
happened in September of 2018. They are also
going to Greensboro, WV (April 26 th- May 1st).
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Sunday Night Movie
We will be presenting a movie and a light meal
and dessert at 5pm on Palm Sunday. The following
is a description of the film with rating and time. We
hope you find it of interest and join us. If you have
any questions, please contact Pam Harker. Other
movies were planned but had to be canceled due to
the COVID-19 pandemic. Perhaps we can find a
time in the future to enjoy these movies also.

Schedule for Holy Week

April 5 - The Pilgrim's Progress

Happy Easter! I hope that you are all having a
blessed Lent and that you will be able to join us for
the many special services and activities that we have
planned for Holy Week. The following are all the
great events we have in store:

John Bunyan is an
important Christian and literary
figure. His book The Pilgrim's
Progress, which this animated
film is based, is second to the
Bible in copies sold and
number of translations
produced. During the time of
the English Civil War, John
Bunyan had a spiritual crisis of
sorts. He questioned
Christianity as the ultimate
religion until his bride
introduced him to a series of
Christian writers and Martin Luther commentaries
which led to his baptism and becoming a
congregational pastor in 1653. In 1660, King Charles
II decided who would be allowed to preach based
more on political interests rather than religious
suppression. He was arrested that same year and
stayed in prison for the next twelve years for refusing
to stop preaching if released. It was here that he
began writing The Pilgrim's Progress in a style that
became the first English novel. This powerful
allegory, which is a story with characters and
symbols representing ideas with hidden meanings,
tells the story of one man's journey through faith. Still
useful today, as you will see, it helps us understand
that our spiritual journey and staying on the straight
path, even when difficult, is what's most important in
life.

Sunday, April 5th at 11AM—Palm Sunday: Our
Palm Sunday worship will begin with a special
processional led by the children. We will also
celebrate Holy Communion.
Wednesday, April 8th – Lenten Luncheon at noon,
hosted by the United Methodist Women. Our special
guest speaker will be Rev. Jim House.
Thursday, April 9th—Holy Thursday Service at
7PM at Llyswen UMC (308 Coleridge Ave. Altoona,
PA 16602). The service will include Holy
Communion.
Friday, April 10th – Good Friday Service at 7PM:
Our Good Friday Service will be held in the
sanctuary at our church an will include special music.
Saturday, April 11th—Easter Egg Hunt at 10AM:
We are currently collecting donations of individually
wrapped candy that does not include peanuts.
Sunday, April 12th at 11AM—Easter Service: I hope
that you can join us for our worship service on
Easter! We will be welcoming new church members!

Rated PG 1 hour and 55 minutes
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